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mysqldump --add-drop-table -h {hostname of primary DB 
server to be backed up} -u {username for primary DB 
server} –p{password for primary DB server} {primary DB 
name} | mysql -h {hostname of backup DB server} -u 
{username for backup DB server} -p{password for backup 

















































































































Appendix)C:)Speaker)Use)Case)A!postdoctoral!researcher!or!other!graduate/postgraduate!studentSperhaps!even!a!faculty!memberSmight!want!to!put!him!or!herself!into!the!system!in!order!to!find!talks!nearby!to!participate!in.!The!following!flow!details!the!steps!he!or!she!might!take!to!meet!that!goal.!1) Sign!Up!for!LectureBank!a. Navigate!to!“lecturebank.org”!or!find!LectureBank!via!another!organization’s!website!or!through!a!search!engine!b. Find!the!“Sign!Up”!link!in!the!login!control!panel!at!the!top!left,!or!in!the!large!button!at!the!bottom!of!the!front!page!c. Complete!the!“One!Step!Signup”!process!by!picking!a!username,!entering!an!email!address,!and!choosing/confirming!a!password.!All!validation!is!done!on!the!same!page!hereSusernames!and!email!addresses!are!checked!asynchronously!for!uniqueness,!and!passwords!are!checked!for!strength!and!whether!they!match.!d. Check!the!email!address!they!provided!for!a!validation!link!delivered!by!LectureBank,!then!click!it!to!validate!their!account!2) On!First!Run,!Enter!Basic!Information!a. The!“Create!Your!Profile”!prompt!automatically!presented!can!be!skipped,!but!prompts!for!full!name,!home!institution,!zip!code,!primary!field!of!study,!and!keywords!for!areas!of!interest.!The!home!institution!and!areas!of!interest!fields!are!autocompleting,!and!the!zip!code!is!checked!against!Google!maps!to!convert!it!into!latitude!and!longitude!upon!submission.!
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b. Scheduled!Talks,!Previous!Engagements,!and!Research!Publications!will!initially!all!say!“None!yet!!Why!not!add!one?”!while!linking!to!their!respective!add!entry!forms.!3) Run!a!search!for!talks!to!participate!in,!or!wait!for!results!to!be!delivered!a. Click!on!“Speakers”!to!be!taken!to!the!search!form!for!speakers!to!find!matching!planners!and!opportunities!in!their!area.!b. Enter!information!in!the!search!form!or,!if!enough!information!is!already!in!the!user’s!profile,!peruse!the!list!of!automatic!results!gathered!based!on!the!field!of!study,!areas!of!interest,!and!ZIP!code!entered!c. If!location!information!is!not!already!in!the!user’s!profile,!prompt!for!a!ZIP!code!or!an!institution.!The!search!form!might!prompt!for!a!radius!or!just!automatically!sort!by!distance!and!cut!off!at!100!or!so!results.!The!user!could!refine!this!by!only!looking!at!talk/people!results!at!a!certain!university,!or!perhaps!posted!by!a!certain!other!user.!d. In!the!future,!we!may!deliver!some!automatic!suggestions!for!people!who!might!be!relevant!to!a!user!to!his!or!her!home!screen!or,!if!optedSin,!inbox.!! !
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Appendix)D:)Planner)Use)Case)A!talk!organizer!might!want!to!submit!a!speaking!opportunity! for!members!of! the!site! to!review,! or! actively! search! for! candidates.! The! following! flow! details! the! steps! he! or! she!might!take!to!meet!that!goal.!1) Sign!Up!for!LectureBank!a. Navigate!to!“lecturebank.org”!or!find!LectureBank!via!another!organization’s!website!or!through!a!search!engine!b. Find!the!“Sign!Up”!link!in!the!login!control!panel!at!the!top!left,!or!in!the!large!button!at!the!bottom!of!the!front!page!c. Complete!the!“One!Step!Signup”!process!by!picking!a!username,!entering!an!email!address,!and!choosing/confirming!a!password.!All!validation!is!done!on!the!same!page!hereSusernames!and!email!addresses!are!checked!asynchronously!for!uniqueness,!and!passwords!are!checked!for!strength!and!whether!they!match.!d. Check!the!email!address!they!provided!for!a!validation!link!delivered!by!LectureBank,!then!click!it!to!validate!their!account!2) Submit!Opportunity!a. Click!the!“Planners”!tab!in!the!header!of!any!page!b. Select!the!option!to!post!an!opportunity!c. Fill!in!and!submit!the!form!asking!for!the!name!and!location!of!the!event,!the!sponsoring!institution,!the!date!for!the!opportunity!to!open!and!the!date!to!close,!the!date(s)!or!available!date!ranges!for!the!event,!a!further!description!of!the!event,!a!description!of!what!the!organizers!are!looking!
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Table)structure)for)table)events)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!name! varchar(85)! Yes! NULL!inst_id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!desc! text! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)fields)Field! Type! Null! Default!code! varchar(3)! Yes! NULL!name! varchar(40)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)institutions)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!name! varchar(85)! Yes! NULL!address! varchar(50)! Yes! NULL!city! varchar(50)! Yes! NULL!state! varchar(2)! Yes! NULL!zip! int(5)!!! Yes! NULL!lat! decimal(10,6)! Yes! NULL!lon! decimal(10,6)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)lectures)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!title! varchar(140)! Yes! NULL!eventname! varchar(140)! Yes! NULL!loc_id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!abstract! text! Yes! NULL!link! varchar(255)! Yes! NULL!creator! int(11)! Yes! NULL!locdetail! varchar(255)! Yes! NULL!start! datetime! Yes! NULL!end! datetime! Yes! NULL!timezone! int(2)! Yes! S5!sequence! tinyint(4)! Yes! 0!updated! timestamp! Yes! CURRENT_TIMESTAMP!
)! )
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Table)structure)for)table)lecturetags)Field! Type! Null! Default!lecture! int(11)! Yes! NULL!tag! int(11)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)opportunities)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!creator! int(11)! Yes! NULL!title! varchar(140)! Yes! NULL!eventname! varchar(140)! Yes! NULL!loc_id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!descrip! text! Yes! NULL!link! varchar(255)! Yes! NULL!locdetail! varchar(255)! Yes! NULL!start! datetime! Yes! NULL!end! datetime! Yes! NULL!instruct! text! Yes! NULL!open! date! Yes! NULL!close! date! Yes! NULL!timezone! int(11)! Yes! NULL!timestamp! timestamp! Yes! CURRENT_TIMESTAMP!
)
Table)structure)for)table)opportunitydates)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)!! Yes! NULL!opp_id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!start! datetime! Yes! NULL!end! datetime! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)opportunitytags)Field! Type! Null! Default!opportunity! int(11)! Yes! NULL!tag! int(11)! Yes! NULL!! )
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Table)structure)for)table)research)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!uid! int(11)! Yes! NULL!title! varchar(140)! Yes! NULL!link! varchar(140)! Yes! NULL!yr! int(4)! Yes! NULL!abstract! text! Yes! NULL!journal! varchar(255)! Yes! NULL!volume! int(5)! Yes! NULL!issue! int(5)! Yes! NULL!startpg! int(5)! Yes! NULL!endpg! int(5)! Yes! NULL!doi! varchar(255)! Yes! NULL!updated! timestamp! Yes! CURRENT_TIMESTAMP!
)
Table)structure)for)table)researchtags)Field! Type! Null! Default!research! int(11)! Yes! NULL!tag! int(11)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)tags)Field! Type! Null! Default!id! int(11)! Yes! NULL!tag! varchar(50)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)userfields)Field! Type! Null! Default!uid! int(11)! Yes! NULL!fcode! varchar(40)! Yes! NULL!type! varchar(5)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)userinstitutions)Field! Type! Null! Default!uid! int(11)! Yes! NULL!instid! int(11)! Yes! NULL!type! varchar(5)! Yes! NULL!
)
Table)structure)for)table)userinterests)Field! Type! Null! Default!uid! int(11)! Yes! NULL!intid! int(11)! Yes! NULL!type! varchar(5)! Yes! NULL!
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Table)structure)for)table)users)Field! Type! Null! Default!id_user! int(11)! Yes! NULL!username! varchar(20)! Yes! NULL!password! varchar(32)! Yes! NULL!email! varchar(64)! Yes! NULL!status! varchar(20)! Yes! NULL!activationkey! varchar(100)! Yes! NULL!name! varchar(50)! Yes! NULL!zip! int(5)!!! Yes! NULL!updated! timestamp! Yes! CURRENT_TIMESTAMP!
)





SELECT COUNT(*) AS count, uid, users.name, users.username 
FROM (SELECT uid AS uid FROM research UNION ALL SELECT 
creator AS uid FROM lectures) AS useractivity, users WHERE 
useractivity.uid = users.id_user GROUP BY uid ORDER BY 
count DESC LIMIT 10 !
Ordering)the)most)recently)active)users)!
SELECT * FROM (SELECT * FROM (SELECT id_user AS uid, 
updated FROM users UNION ALL SELECT creator AS uid, updated 
FROM lectures UNION ALL SELECT uid, updated FROM research) 
AS cat ORDER BY updated DESC) AS ordered GROUP BY uid ORDER 
BY updated DESC LIMIT 10 !
Random)related)opportunities)(like)you))!
SELECT opp.*, users.name AS creator, users.username AS 
username, institutions.name AS location FROM (SELECT id 
FROM (SELECT intid AS tag FROM userinterests WHERE uid = 
'$uid' UNION ALL SELECT researchtags.tag AS tag FROM 
researchtags, research WHERE research.uid = '$uid' AND 
researchtags.research = research.id UNION ALL SELECT 
lecturetags.tag AS tag FROM lecturetags, lectures WHERE 
lectures.creator = '$uid' AND lecturetags.lecture = 
lectures.id) AS usertags NATURAL JOIN (SELECT tag, 
opportunity AS id FROM opportunitytags) AS opptags GROUP BY 
id ORDER BY RAND() LIMIT 10) AS randopps NATURAL JOIN 
opportunities AS opp, users, institutions WHERE 
users.id_user = opp.creator AND institutions.id = 
opp.loc_id AND (opp.open <= CURDATE()) AND ((opp.close >= 
CURDATE()) OR (ISNULL(opp.close) AND (opp.start >= 
CURDATE())))  
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Appendix)G:)System)Diagram)and)Flow)!!
